Didactic Faculty/Course Chair/Co-chair

Spokane Campus

The MEDEX Physician Assistant Program at the University of Washington Spokane (Gonzaga University campus) seeks to hire a .5 FTE (50%) didactic faculty member. Primary didactic faculty responsibilities include developing and delivering lectures, chairing or co-chairing one or more courses, and advising/evaluating students. Faculty participate in admissions activities, scholarly activity as well as other duties as assigned.

This position is a non-tenure track appointment, renewable annually, at the faculty rank of Lecturer or Senior Lecturer, depending on experience and qualifications. Faculty members enjoy a generous benefits package. The University of Washington faculty engages in teaching, research, and service.

We are interested in candidates who are committed to developing and supporting diversity and inclusion in the work and learning environment.

Requirements:

- A Bachelor’s degree
- Master’s degree earned or in progress.
- Current NCCPA certification or equivalent and two years of clinical experience
- Proficient email communication skills

Desired Qualifications:

- Work experience with a variety of health systems and will enjoy maintaining relationships with our clinical partners
- Family Medicine experience
- Teaching experience in the clinical setting and classroom
- Commitment to developing and supporting diversity and inclusion in the work and learning environments

The University of Washington is an affirmative action and equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to, among other things, race, religion, color, national origin, sex, age, status as protected veterans, or status as qualified individuals with disabilities.

To apply, submit a CV and cover letter (noting campus of interest) to: https://ap.washington.edu/ahr/position-details/?job_id=49479

For further information about the MEDEX Northwest Program, visit: www.medex.washington.edu